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SNAPS music club

Music club appreciates
full length albums | Page 4

Devoted fans drive wins
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

School spirit just might win
games. Over the past few years,
South Carolina’s women’s college
ba sketba l l prog ra m ha s been
dominating on its home court.
The Gamecocks have won 34
st r a ight conte st s at Colon ia l
Life Arena, tied for the most in
t he nat ion w it h Con nect ic ut,
and haven’t lost there since Feb.
2013. It’s no coincidence that the
Gamecocks’ dominance at home
has coincided with South Carolina’s
rise to prominence, with the team
earning the top-seed in the NCAA
tournament in back-to-back seasons.
He ad coac h Daw n St a le y ’s
program finally had a chance to
use its clear home court advantage
this past weekend when hosting
the first two rounds of the NCAA
tournament for the first time since
Colonial Life A rena opened in
2002.
The G a mecock s took f u l l
advantage of staying at home and
routed Savannah State and Syracuse
in front of crowds of more than
10,000 fans each.
Cody Scoggins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina enters the Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tournament for the third time in history with Dawn Staley as the head coach.
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Working it out:
drawing men to
Group Exercise
Lauren Shirley
@SURELYLAUREN

Group Exercise is trying to “f lip the script on
fitness stereotypes” by encouraging men to attend free
GX classes through their #Guys4GX program, which
is going on from March 23 to March 27.
According to Andrea Bruski, Campus Recreation’s
fitness coordinator, despite the 75 classes they offer
every week, the number of males in those classes is
typically very low.
She attributes that to a combination of factors —
some men think the workouts might be too easy,
don’t match up with their fitness goals, or they “are
embarrassed by being surrounded by girls who are
used to doing that type of workout.”

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lindsay Richardson recently ended her term as Sudent Body President, but hopes to stay involved after graduation.
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Former SG President
talks accommodation
Brittany Franceschina
@BRITTA_FRAN

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

It was a dog’s world on the catwalk Monday afternoon
at the Doggy Fashion Show. The fourth annual show was
sponsored by the Columbia Humane Society. Dogs wore
tutus, bowties and caps as they took to Davis Field.

To kick off Women’s History
Month, the Leadership and
Ser v ice Center feat u red
former Student Body President
Li ndsay R icha rdson i n a
student spotlight Wednesday
night. She took the opportunity
to lead a d isc ussion on
t he i mp or t a nce of fem a le
leadership and to reflect on her
own managing style.
“Lindsay Richardson is the
most v isible st udent leader
on campus,” Erin Steiner, a
fourth-year political science
a n d w o m e n’s a n d g e n d e r
studies student, said. “And I
wanted to bridge to everyday
students and help them learn
from Lindsay, who has been
here for four years and had a
variety of leadership positions
and experiences, so they can
dig into Carolina and all the
leadership opportunities.”
Steiner is also an intern for

the Leadership and Ser vice
C e nt e r a nd c o mpi le d t he
calendar of events for Women’s
History Month.
D u r i ng t he most recent
student government election

“Nice girls do
win the race by
building meaningful
relationships and
developing lasting
impacts.”
— Lindsay Richardson
cycle, no female students ran.
“ T h i s i s w h y i t ’s s o
important to celebrate women’s
accompl ish ment s a nd help

women visualize themselves
in leadership roles. Because I
think a lot of times it seems
intimidating, especially if the
prev ious leaders have been
men,” Steiner said.
The focus of the discussion
was on different negotiation
a nd le a d e r s h ip s t y le s f o r
women. Richardson started in
hall government her fi rst year
and moved all the way up to
Student Body President. She
said it wasn’t easy, and she
didn’t become truly successful
u nt i l she ident if ied a nd
reflected upon her leadership
style.
“My leadership st yle
i s a n ac c om mo d ator.
Accommodation lends greatly
to leadership because it takes
the focus off of you and onto
other people,” Richardson said.
“I like to focus on what other
people are feeling and help
them through it.”
SEELEADERSHIPPAGE2
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Local elevator recalled due to
safety concerns
An elevator sold exclusively by Coastal Carolina Elevators in Columbia, South
Carolina is being recalled after it was found that the elevator could operate while
the gate door is open, WLTX reported.
The unsafe operation poses a crushing hazard. Three reports of such operations
while the door is open have been submitted to the Consumer Product Safety
Commission and Coastal Carolina Elevators. In November 2014, a child visiting
Myrtle Beach suffered a head injury due to the hazard.
240 of these elevators were sold. Owners of these elevators are urged to
immediately discontinue use and contact Coastal Carolina Elevators for a free
repair.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor
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Legal drama movie to be shot in
Columbia this summer
A new legal drama movie will be shot in Columbia later this year, WLTX
reported.
The new film will be entitled “REP” and is due to begin production at various
Columbia locations in the summer. The plot will focus on an attorney who is
dealing with the biggest case of his career and struggling in his personal life. It will
star Tony Grant, an actor and Grammy-nominated recording artist.
Charlotte attorney Ken Harris and actress Debra Terry are the writers for the
film. Kenny Thomas, who played in the NBA for 11 years, will also be involved in
the film.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor
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Ambulance transporting patient
runs stop sign, causes crash
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Largely, Bruski believes it can be attributed to
cultural stigma.
She acknowledged that they predominantly
serve the female population on campus but she
hopes that events such as Guys4GX week will
encourage the male population to make their way
onto the GX scene because the classes aren’t just
tailored to women’s needs.
“The instructors make the classes with the idea
in mind that anyone can do the workout,” she
said. “As long as you’re pushing yourself to your
limits, it’s going to be challenging for everybody.”
The classes offer options, modifications and
progressions to match the fitness levels of the
participants.
“So far, this has been our second month doing
the Guys4GX week,” Andrea Bruski, Campus
Recreation’s fitness coordinator, said. “The fi rst

An Horry County Fire Rescue medic unit driver was cited after disregarding
a stop sign and causing a vehicle crash while transporting a patient, The State
reported.
Sheri DeBari was driving the ambulance when she failed to stop at the stop sign.
The ambulance crashed into another car driven by a 56-year-old man. Additional
fire engines and medical units were called to the scene to help patients get out of
the vehicle.
All of the patients were transported to Grand Stand Regional Medical Center
and were in stable conditions after the crash.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

week we had around 30 males participate which
I feel like it could be better, and this week could
have a bigger number than we did last month.”
This is t he f irst year t hey have t ried t he
program. The second week of each month of this
semester has been dedicated to the cause.
This week also hosts a competition — the
males can post a picture of themselves at class
or post-workout using the hashtags #Guys4GX
and #uofscgroupx to win a prize. The winner
is determined by the number of likes that the
picture receives.
Eventually, Bruski hopes GX will be able to
have equal male and female participation in their
classes.
“I hope we can create an equal playing field
where everyone feels welcome,” she said. “It’s
open for anybody. No one should feel shy or
ashamed or nervous about coming to class.”
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Students went around
and discussed their own
styles, and many shared
t h at t he y were a l s o
accommodators.
“ F o r w o m e n i t ’s
t y p ic a l t h at w e a r e
a c c o m m o d a t o r s ,”
Richardson said. “It’s
nothing to be ashamed
o f — I t h i n k it ’s a
good t hing. You will
be mak ing an impact
way beyond your time
at Carolina. I embrace
my leadership style and
although at times I know
I ca n be a pushover,

10% DISCOUNT FOR USC STUDENTS
UP TO $50
Call for appointment or submit requests online:

www.redmondsauto.net

Private Bedrooms & Bathrooms + Furnished Apartments + Private Storage Closets
Full-Sized Washer and Dryer + Electricity Included with Generous Cap + Cable TV
High-Speed Internet + Trash Removal + 24 Hour Maintenance + Gated Community
Individual Leases + Pool & Hot Tub + Hammock Garden + Sand Volleyball Court
Basketball Court + Tanning Bed + Fitness Center

StadiumSuites
@StadiumSuites

112 Silo Court
Columbia, SC 29201
803.779.3280
scsuites.com

I’m proud to make a
lasting relationship and
see that people matter.
This world is made of
people and that’s what
can drive your success.”
Richardson plans to
at tend law school to
st udy copy r ight a nd
t r adem a rk law a f ter
graduating and believes
t h at h e r le a d e r s h ip
posit ions, ser v ices
and experiences have
revolved around serving
others and will help her
to cont i nue ser v i ng
others in her future.
One main focuses of
the discussion was the
phrase “nice girls finish
last.” Richardson has
heard t h is of ten and
doesn’t believe that it’s
true at all.
“Nice girls do
win the race by
bu ilding mean ing f ul
relat ionships and
developing last ing
impacts,” R ichardson
said.
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Soda City
Suds Week

Fill out our

Readership Survey
and

Lauren Shirley and Lauren Galida

WIN!

@THEGAMECOCK

Soda City Suds week is a weeklong celebration of craft beer founded by Midlands
Craft Beer Supporters. The events aim to promote local businesses and breweries
around the Columbia area while offering a unique experience to craft beer
enthusiasts and newcomers alike. Hop(s) on over.

March 24 (4 p.m. to 10 p.m)
Holy City Tap Night
C ome eat pizz a a nd enjoy $2.50
pints. Choose from a selection from
Charleston’s award-winning Holy City
Brewing.
Located at Mellow Mushroom Lexington,
5364 Sunset Blvd.

March 26 (6 p.m. to 8 p.m.) — Paint
Your Beer with All A bout Beer
Magazine
You can paint beer art while Staff
from Studio Cellar mentors you in the
process.
Located at River Rat Brewery,1231 Shop
Road

March 24 (5 p.m. to 8 p.m.) — CBB
Beer Release and Rare Keg Night
The Columbia Brew Bus crew will be
releasing Rooibo Cop, a pale ale made
with rooibos tea brewed with Swamp
Cabbge. Also, come checkout some
vintage kegs.
Located at Craft and Draft, 2706 Divine
St.

March 27 (6 p.m. to 10 p.m.) —
Foothill’s 10th Anniversary Party
Drink beer and celebrate Foothill’s 10th
Anniversary.
Located at Flying Saucer, 931 Senate St.

March 25 (5 p.m. to 7 p.m.) — Don’t
Fear the Funk: An Intro to Sour Beers
Sample beers from Evil Twin and Jolly
Pumpkin to learn about how these beers
are made and train your tongue to like
sour beers.
Located at Sam’s Fine Wine and Spirits,
5050 Sunset Blvd.
March 25 (5 p.m. to 7 p.m.) — Which
Cheeses Go Best with Your Beer?
Drink a pint of beer while sampling
cheeses. Discover what cheese matches
up with what beer. Class is $10.
Located at Whole Foods Market, 702 Cross
Hill Rd.
March 26 (5 p.m. to 10 p.m.) — Duck
Rabbit Tap Night
Beers from Farmville North Carolina’s
Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery will be
available to pair with some pizza.
Located at Mellow Mushroom, 1009
Gervais St.

March 27 (7 p.m. to 10 a.m.) — Movie
Night at Krafty Draft
Enjoy beer, $4.50 pints, with included
dinner and movies. Restrooms will
be available. Event is free, but please
em a i l K r a f t y D r a f t to R S V P at
mandbroberts16@gmail.com.
Located at Krafty Drafty, 269 Charter Oak
Rd.
March 28 (12 p.m. to 5 p.m.) — Cream
of the Crop Beer Fest
Tr y beers f rom Nort h and Sout h
Carolina breweries. If you like what you
taste, you can get a pint or have a growler
filled.
Located at City Roots Farm, 1005 Airport
Blvd.

We’ll be in the Russell House on Monday,
March 30th from 10:30-12:30 with LOTS of
opportunities to win prizes.

How can you win?
- Simply ﬁll out our survey at one of our computer
stations and receive a ticket.
- We will be tweeting winning ticket numbers
throughout the day.
- Not on Twitter? No problem, we will also print
the winning numbers in the March 31st issue of
The Daily Gamecock.

More ways to get tickets!
- Show us you follow @TDGDeals on Twitter.
- Show us The Daily Gamecock app on your phone.
- Show us you like The Daily Gamecock on Facebook.

Our survey is available at
www.dailygamecock.com
or on our app.

March 28 (3 p.m. to 7 p.m.) — Blind
Stout Tasting
Try stout beers and other kinds of beers
for blind tasting.
Located at Morganelli’s Party Store, 3155
Forest Drive

Free to students, faculty, and staff with valid CarolinaCard.
For more information or assistance, visit www.cp.sc.edu or call
(803) 777 - 3950.
This event is subject to change. Paid for by Student Activity Fees.
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From Freud to folk
Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN

D a r re n Wo o d l ief ,
like many professors,
is an avid reader and
writer. But he doesn’t
just read for his class —
he reads for his music.
Po c k e t Bu dd h a , a
local music group led
by Woodlief, a USC
professor of statistics for
psychology, will release
t he i r E P, “ Pl a nt i n g
Hands” April 28.
The albu m name
“Pla nt i ng Ha nds”
was inspired by
Jo h n S t e i n b e c k ’s
short stor y “The
C h r y s a n t h e m u m s ,”
in wh ich a woma n
describes the process of
pruning plants.
“ She s a y s it ’s not
s omet h i n g t h at you
think about, you just
get your hands in there
and your f ingers just
know what to touch and
pull off,” said Woodlief,
song writer of Pocket
Buddha. “That’s how I
feel when I play music
... all of the music I play,
I try not to engage my
brain. I want to engage
something deeper.”
“Planting Hands” is a
two-sided album where
each side embraces a
different musical style.
The EP’s sound can’t
effectively be described
by any specific genre.
“ I t h i n k t he mo st
accurate genre is
A mericana, which
is a huge u mbrel la,”
Wo o d l i e f s a i d . “ I t
covers that whole album
bec au se it ha s some
r o c k , s ome c ou nt r y

Courtesy of Pocket Buddha

Pocket Buddha will release a two-sided album that embraces different musical styles on each side and can’t be pigeonholed into one genre.
elements.”
One side of t he
a lbu m c on si st s of a
full-studio production
w it h har mon izi ng
vocals, an entire band
and instruments such
as guitar, cello, heavy
piano and a blues-style
f iddle. On t he ot her
side, Pocket Buddha
mixed a live session in
a shed, which Woodlief
described as a hangout
spot where people just
get together, drink beer
and make good music.
Woodlief said the EP
borrowed sounds from
mu lt iple gen res a nd

i ncor porated sou nds
and lyrics from several
a r t i s t s . Ev e r y s o n g
on the album was cowritten except for one.

f riends arou nd here.
They are all in other
bands and they are just
so talented and to get
to have them come play

Want to see Pocket Buddha perform?
Come to the Rhythm on the River in
West Columbia on April 25, or attend the
listening party on April 29 at The Whig.
“There were 12 to 14
musicians on this one
record,” Woodlief said.
“I have a lot of musical

on our record is just
amazing.”
Bec au se a l l of t he
s o n g s w e r e w r it t e n

through collaborations,
the inspiration for the
album’s lyrics emerged
f rom ex periences,
i nter pret at ion s a nd,
i n some c a se s , e ven
stories that have been
passed down through
generations.
Woodlief described
his grandmother as a
storyteller and shared
a story about her greatgrandfat her who was
killed at Gettysburg and
how his grandfather’s
w i fe , who h ad b een
healthy her entire life,
died within two weeks
of finding out the news.

“[My grandmother]
remembered her
great-aunt telling her
t he stor y,” Woodlief
sa id. “She told my
grandmother that her
mother had died of a
broken heart. So when
I heard that I thought
that was a song waiting
to happen. That’s how
we came up wit h t he
song called ‘Ten Days.’”
On top of creat ing
this EP, Woodlief has
an entire life outside
of music and f inds it
difficult to make time
SEEPOCKETPAGE5

Sufjan Stevens returns SNAPS club
shares
music
to intimate, mature style
appreciation

“Carrie & Lowell”

Sam Breazeale

A

@TDG_ARTS

SNAPS Music Appreciation Club is equal
parts social and music club, and st udents
aren’t likely to fi nd a more laid-back student
organization than this one. In fact, the club
used to meet in the Capstone room of secondyear history major Andy Ferguson, the club’s
founder.
The basic format of the meetings is simple
— Ferguson and the rest of the club’s small
executive staff choose an album that’s culturally
significant, they give a short presentation about
the historical context of the album, and then
they play it through. Then, a club member’s
name is drawn out of a hat, and that member
gets to choose a second album for everyone to
listen to.
There are only t wo rules: neither of the
albums can be a greatest hits album, and both
must be full albums. SNAPS refers to this as
the primary album system.
“We listen to all sorts of stuff,” said Ferguson.

Release Date: March 31
Artist: Sufjan Stevens
Label: Asthmatic Kitty
Duration: 44:35
Sam Breazeale
@TDG_ARTS

Over the course of his fifteenyear career, Sufjan Stevens has
written folk music, electronic
music, t wo film soundtracks,
a ballet score and two albums
dedicated to U.S. states.
While it’s always exciting to
see what he chooses to explore
nex t , f a n s h ave mo st l i kely
been imagining would happen
if he returned to the intimate,
straightforward style of his early
career, now with the maturity
and perspective of middle age.
With his new album, “Carrie
& Lowell,” he’s fi nally done it.
Prompted by the death of his
mother, Stevens has recorded
his most accessible and personal
album yet. “Carrie & Lowell”
is a n i nver sion of h is u su a l
approach. On past project s,
Stevens tended to choose
unusual subject matter, perhaps
to challenge himself, such as
t he pa i nt i ng s of pa r a noid
schizophrenic, self-proclaimed
prophet Royal Rober t son.
Stevens would then f lesh out
his ideas by peppering the songs

Courtesy of Sufjan Stevens

Prompted by the death of his mother, this is Stevens’ most personal album.
with details from his personal
life with lines like “And when
you crochet I feel mesmerized
and proud.”
O n “ C a r r i e & L o w e l l ,”
however, he addresses his own
l ife head- on — i n f ac t , t he
album is named after his mother
and stepfather. The lyrics string
t og et her i m ag e s t h at don’t
a lway s m a ke p er fec t sen se,
but feel more personal than a
conversation ever could.
I n “Deat h w it h Dig n it y,”
rapid a nd perc u ssive g u it a r
pick i ng prov ides a wa r m,

Interested in joining
SNAPS?

hopeful momentum, setting the
stage for an album that lacks
any real drums but never lacks
energy. “I forgive you, mother,
I can hear you, and I long to
be near you / But ever y road
leads to an end,” Stevens sings,
confi rming that this is an album
of reflection and acceptance.
The songs feel t herapeut ic
and necessary for Stevens, who
told Pitchfork that his mother’s
recent death “nearly destroyed
me, bec au se I st i l l cou ld n’t

“We have an element of music discussion and
an element of music history.”
SNA PS also hosts special events such as
MTV SNAPS, which focuses on music videos,
Halloween SNA PS, Christmas SNA PS and
Guitar SNA PS. One meeting took place at
Cool Beans, where the coffee shop let SNAPS
play a Bob Dylan album over the sound system.

SEESTEVENSPAGE5
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SNAPS meets Wednesday nights
at 8:30 p.m. in Petigru 112.
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make sense out of it.”
This comes through
in songs like “All Of
M e Wa n t s A l l O f
You,” where he asks,
“Shall we beat this or
celebrate it?”
The most successful
songs on t he albu m
are the most honest,
which can sometimes
me a n t he s i mple s t .
“Ca r r ie a nd Lowel l
/ Suc h a long t i me
ago,” begins the title
t r a c k , a nd it r i n g s
emotionally true.
A ny moment s of
humor on the album
are self-deprecating,
such as in “No Shade
I n T he Sh adow O f
T h e C r o s s ,” w h e n
he sings, “Like a
champion / get drunk
to get laid.” Stevens
doesn’t take himself
t o o s er iou s l y, e ve n
when si ng i ng about
his existential crises.

5

Of course, he
makes several
references to cosmic,
mythological figures
while discussing
h is persona l l ife. It
wouldn’t be a Stevens
album ot her w ise.
“Erebus on my back
/ my luck y cha r m,”
he si ng s i n “Ca r r ie
& Lowell,” referring
to the ancient Greek
person if icat ion of
darkness.
There’s a problem
t hat ph ilosophers
talk about called the
“problem of ot her
minds.” It’s the idea
t hat nobody can
ever really k now
whether other people
a re ac t u a l ly hav i ng
experiences, or
whet her e ver y b o d y
else is just an
automaton, appearing
to have consciousness
but act ually lack ing
it. The biggest
achievement of

“C a r r ie & L owel l”
i s t h at it fe el s l i k e
proof that somebody
else is out t here,
experiencing beaut y
and anxiety and taking
com for t i n sh a r i ng
it . For t hat rea son,
“C a r r ie & L owel l”
is be st ex per ienced
alone.
On one ha nd, it
would be unfortunate
if this were Stevens’
la st a lbu m. But it
would certainly be a
graceful exit, similar
to The Beatles ending
their collective career
b y r e c ord i n g “ T he
End.” In either case,
f a n s c a n rela x w it h
t he k nowledge t hat
St e ven s h a s f i n a l l y
ret u r ned to ex plore
h is potent ia l as a
traditional songwriter.

The club stemmed
from a habit Ferguson
h a s h ad s i nc e h ig h
school — listening to
full albums.
“ i Tu n e s h a s
cha nged how mu sic
is done — everybody
j u s t b u y s s i n g l e s ,”
said Ferguson. “I just
wanted music friends,
really. So, I just kind
of created a club where
I c o u ld m e e t l i k e m i nded i nd iv idu a l s
who loved music.”
The main purpose
of SNAPS is to expose

members to new
music. The unofficial
sloga n is “Br i ng a
f r iend a nd a n open
mind.”
“It’s usua l ly
t went iet h cent u r y
[mu s ic],” Fe r g u s o n
said, “but we do play
t went y-f irst cent ur y
stuff, and we even did
a n orc he s t r a l s u it e
a few week s back.
We play a l l gen res,
r e a l l y. We’v e do ne
reggae before, we’ve
done jazz, we’ve done
hip-hop.”

Courtesy of Pocket Buddha

for it.
“I teach statistics for psychology
classes,” Woodlief said. “I am also
working on getting my dissertation
prospectus of clinical psychology in
grad school, and I am a single dad, so
I don’t get to practice much.”
But this hasn’t stopped Woodlief
from growing as a musician.
“I have better perspective on it
now,” Woodlief said. “I used to be
more worried about what people
thought about [the music] and be
more self conscious and be more

nervous. I’m more comfortable in
front of people with a guitar than
without. It’s easier to get up and
sing a song rather than teach a class
without a prop.”
A lt hou g h h i s mot i v at ion f or
making music has changed since he
was an undergraduate at USC in the
‘90s, his love for music remains the
same.
“My goal [for ‘Planting Hands’] is
to get as many people to listen to it as
possible,” Woodlief said. “I just want
to put it in people’s ears.”

Check out

SNAPSPAGE4
“[ T hat was] when
we went on this blues
kick, and we listened
to a whole bu nch
of blues albums
a nd lear ned a lot
about it,” said K hiry
R heub ot tom , f i r s tyear computer science
major a nd long t ime
member of SNA PS.
“You get exposed to
all kinds of different
music that you
wouldn’t really know
about otherwise.”

The Newsroom
We’ll be there!
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom
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Richardson presidency
susbtantial, if low-key
TOPIC
After serving as USC’s
student body president,
Lindsay Richardson is on her
way toward graduation.

OUR STANCE
Her administration showed
that a less-flashy president,
too, can serve students well.

On Monday, former student
body president Lindsay
R ichardson was featured in a
student spotlight to talk about
women and leadership. As the
end of the semester approaches
and R ichardson prepares for
g r adu at ion a nd law sc ho ol ,
we t hought it wort hwhile to
look at her administration in
retrospective.
Put short: R ichardson
accomplished about as much as
any student body president could,
keeping in m ind t he lim ited
capacity of her office to directly
affect student life.
Her brainchild and pet project
Carolina Closet survived through
a series of hurdles to open in

March. She pushed for a number
of her campaign promises —
including “Tuition Talks” and
gender-neutral housing — that
didn’t get very far.

“If she had a
central fl aw, it
would be that she
didn’t spend a lot
of time courting
the public eye.”
Nevertheless, she showed that
she was committed to fulfilling
the promises that got her elected.
( Her c a mp a ig n ide a to bu s
students from currently unused
lots, while interest ing, never
materialized either.)
If she had a central flaw, it would
be that she didn’t spend a lot of
time courting the public eye in
the way some of her predecessors
did. Unlike the previous student

body president Chase Mizzell, her
style didn’t focus around a schoolwide persona. Richardson herself
said that her preferred leadership
style, accommodation, was one
that “takes the focus off of you
and onto other people.” A more
public persona might have been
helpful: a sure way to popularize
something like Carolina Closet is
to promote it as a person with an
easily-recognized image.
That aside, Richardson served
admirably as a student voice on
the Board of Trustees, which,
though not well known, is one
of the student body president’s
primary duties.
T he day-to -day work of a
st udent body president isn’t
ne c e s s a r i l y f l a s hy, a nd t he
position doesn’t wield enough
actual power to affect immediate
change on campus. We think
R ic h a rd son p er for med wel l
despite these limitations.
If Jonathan Kaufman could
learn anything from the highs and
lows of her administration, it’s
the importance of maintaining a
public face while staying devoted
to the office’s quieter, everyday
work.

Fraternities fail students
Last week,
the Universit y
of Sout h
C a r o l i n a
lost a local,
homegrown kid
named Charles
Nick
Terreni Jr..
Vogt
Cha rl ie was
Third-year
a member
public relations
of Pi K appa
student
A lpha, and
while there are
still questions surrounding his
death, the local PIKE chapter has
suspended operations, and there
is certainly a connection between
the organization and Charlie’s
death.
In his “New Rules” segment,
Bill Maher called college
f r ater n it ie s “A mer ic a n’s la st
ba st ion of soc iet a l-approved
racism.” But this discussion goes
past racism, a nd it goes past
the long-running discussion on
hazing. The point of emphasis is
that fraternities may have had a
place in our society 100 years ago,
but not anymore.
Last year, Clemson student and
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge Tucker
Hipps was found dead in Lake
Hartwell. The investigation into
Hipps’ death is still ongoing, and
while there is a lack of concrete
evidence connecting fraternity

hazing and his death, it is obvious
that Sigma Phi Epsilon had failed
in their duties toward Hipps.
Fraternit ies are supposedly
bonds of brotherhood between
young men, yet those young men
left Hipps to die in Lake Hartwell
on an early morning run.
The deaths of Hipps and Terreni
are just two in-state examples of a
larger national problem. Young
men in the prime of their lives
are dying, and many of them are
members of fraternities.
Stretching back to the 1970s,
there has been about one death
per year from fraternity hazing,
not to mention other fraternity
related deaths that go untracked.
People will say that you can’t
blame an organization for the
actions of an individual, but when
those organizations are tasked
with bonds of brotherhood and
promise parents they will foster
their children into adulthood,
then the blame does fall on them,
no matter the circumstance.
T he p r e v a i l i n g s e nt i me nt
toward fraternities since their first
occurrence is that they should
be allowed to police themselves.
The current system allows the
fraternities to worry about their
houses and their brothers, and
leaves oversight to the national
chapters.

This system has failed. The
failure can be counted in deaths
and can be seen in the continued
segregation of these organizations.
While universities as a whole
have moved forward in a century,
fraternities have largely remained
t he same or, in some aspects,
moved backwards. There are no
racially segregated universities
left in the U.S., but can the same
honestly be said about fraternities?
No matter how you feel about
this column, it is undeniable that
there was a tragedy last week.
A young man lost his life in his
prime. Terreni was in a fraternity,
and he passed away in a fraternity
house. Something needs to change
because young men are dying, and
fraternities share a large stake of
the blame.
There are plenty of excuses that
can be made, and I doubt that
last week’s tragedy will change
s omet h i ng t h at h a s b een s o
embedded into our culture.
But there is a point in time when
traditions need to be re-evaluated
on their current face value and not
looked at in a historical context.
Many traditions have outlived
their acceptance in society and
therefore been left behind.
I contend that fraternities may
need such a re-evaluation.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
This letter to the editor
is in response to Shana
B e t he a’s l e t t e r “ S A E
s t u d e n t s’ ha t e s p e e c h
indefensible” published on
March 23.
Although it may well
seem to be approaching
the summit of
ungraciousness —
particularly having been
described as “brilliant
a n d e c c e nt r i c ” (f e w
would disagree with the
latter) — I must enter
a demurrer to some of
the ideas ascribed to me
in a letter in Monday’s
issue of The Daily
Gamecock. The subject
was “hate speech.”
Although the letter’s

author, Shana Bethea,
forcefully laid out the
a rg u ment s i n f avor
of rest rict ing such
speech — arg u ment s
that might fi nd favor in
foreign jurisdictions —
I am much less sanguine
about American
courts upholding
l i m it at io n s o n s u c h
speech in t he face of
a F i r s t A m e n d m e nt
challenge. A nu mber
of Supreme Court
de c i s ion s , i nc lud i ng
Brandenburg v. Ohio,
R.A.V. v. St. Paul and,
most recently, Snyder v.
Phelps, suggest that the
Court continues to be
willing to protect “hate

speech” up to the point
it i nc ite s i m m i nent ,
lawless behavior likely
to occur — like inciting
the angry mob to riot.
No matter how
distasteful the speech
by the folks on the SAE
bus in Oklahoma, one
must entertain doubt
that a court would fi nd
that this speech meets
this defi nition.
The issue of whether
t he Un iversit y of
Oklahoma may
legally discipline
t he st udent s in some
manner (perhaps
s h o r t o f e x p u l s i o n)
u nder it s pol icies on
discriminatory speech

by faculty and students
remains a subject for
continuing discussion.
— D r. E r ik Collin s,
J.D. Professor Emeritus
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Like it or not,
hate speech
protected by long
legal precedent
This letter to the editor is
in response to Shana Bethea’s
letter “SAE students’ hate speech
indefensible” published on March
23.
Ms. Bethea,
I write these columns every
Ross
week
and rarely get any real
Abbott
feedback from anyone outside
Third-year
of my friend group. It’s nice to
business
get responses from people who
student
will state, with blunt honesty,
what they think of what I’ve
written; such critiques help me improve my
future pieces, as I do (to borrow your words)
“plan to write some more in the future.”
Furthermore, this Opinion section is meant
to be a dialogue that promotes critical thinking
on campus, a goal that is much easier to achieve
when articles are challenged and adversarial
debate occurs. Thank you ver y much for
expressing your thoughts and for contributing
to those goals.
As you pointed out, I’m not a journalism
student, nor do I intend to pursue a career
in journalism — though I’d argue that my
years of experience writing for this paper, and
my awards from the South Carolina Press
Association for that work, would suggest that
my degree alone does not disqualify me from
being a journalist. My past and my future are
in law, which is a large part of the reason why
I felt it necessary to devote a part of my article
to the legal precedent involved in the SAE hate
speech case.
The legal basis for hate speech was such a
small section of my article, which focused on
the moral defense of the more general freedom
of speech, specifically because it is so well
settled by the courts. The cases I cited last
week were but few of a slew of cases from the
Supreme Court that afford protections to hate
speech, even when it (again, borrowing your
words) “threatens or insults groups based on
race, gender, ethnic groups, disability or sexual
orientation … [or] can often incite prejudicial
action.”
In the most extreme example from those
decisions, Terminiello v. Chicago (1949), a man
(Arthur Terminiello) made a speech to a packed
auditorium of nearly a thousand people while
another thousand people picketed and protested
his speech outside. The speech was so offensive
and suggestive of violence that it spurred the
audience to begin chanting racial slurs and
immediately leave the auditorium to begin a
series of brawls against the peaceful protesters.
Terminiello was subsequently arrested for
disturbing the peace with his speech and was
convicted.
The U.S. Supreme Court reversed t hat
conviction, holding that “a function of free
speech under our system of government is
to invite dispute. It may indeed best serve its
high purpose when it induces a condition of
unrest, creates dissatisfaction with conditions
as they are, or even stirs people to anger.
Speech is often provocative and challenging.
It may strike at prejudices and preconceptions
and have profound unsettling effects as it
presses for acceptance of an idea. That is why
freedom of speech, though not absolute, [. . . ]
is nevertheless protected against censorship or
punishment, unless shown likely to produce
a clea r a nd pre sent da nger of a ser iou s
substantive evil that rises far above public
inconvenience, annoyance, or unrest [. . .]
There is no room under our Constitution for
a more restrictive view. For the alternative
would lead to standardization of ideas either
by legislatures, courts, or dominant political or
community groups.”
H ate sp eec h is protec ted by t he f i r st
amendment not only when it can potentially
incite to prejudice or violence, but even when
it actually does. Whether or not we should
provide this level of protection is an issue that
can be disputed (and is what my article last
week focused on); whether or not we do provide
it is not.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Professional male quadriplegic
in need of a reliable
roommate, preferably female.
Light house leaning & light
cooking. Utilities included.
2 blocks from Finlay Park.
Preferably non-smokers.
Serious inquiries only. Email
js110860@yahoo.com

Customer service/Sandwich
maker
$13 hr with experience!! No
weekends or nights. Lunch
hours only. High paced, high
pressure customer service/
sandwich maker position.
Must be available Mon-Fri.
Apply before 10:30 am or after
2 PM in person ONLY at No
Name Deli, 2042 Marion St.
Email lckubilus@gmail.com

Pasta Fresca Seeking
Experienced Servers and
Bartenders
Apply in person between
4-6pm daily at 4722 Forest Dr,
across from Dunkin Donuts,
beside Rite-Aid

Now Hiring & Training Swim
Instructors
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email your current availability
or
class schedule and any
qualifications
you may have to Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com

Sales Associate
Looking for a sales associate
at a children’s toy store
part-time in the afternoons/
evenings & weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run a
cash register, and gift wrap.
Must have initiative and enjoy
working around children. Must
live in the Columbia area year
round.
Email bebeeptoys@yahoo.
com

Place on Greene
2BR, 2BA, W/D
Available August 1.
$950/Mon
803-513-8070

EMPLOYMENT
Experienced Personal
Health and Fitness Trainers
needed
Pt and Ft hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

Now hiring for summer
Are you looking for sales
experience? Student Media
is now hiring for a summer
ad team. Training will begin
the first week in June. You
will be selling print, mobile,
digital and radio advertising.
Gain valuable experience in
creating advertising proposals,
account management
and client presentations.
Interested? Email your resume
to sarahs@mailbox.sc.edu.

Answering Service Operators
answer businesses’ phones,
take messages. Fun, fastpaced job. No telemarketing!
Full & part time jobs. Call 803744-8700

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Things may not go as
pla n ned, yet re s u lt s
look benef icial. Hold
meet i ng s. Fr iend s
bail you out. Say
your piece cheerfully.
List obst acles a nd
brainstorm solutions.
Come up with another
route. Love prevails.
You get f urt her wit h
experienced assistance.

Play with your partner
over t he next few
d ay s . Rom a nt ic f u n
sweeps you away. Add
glamorous touches
w it hout spending
much. Question
t r a d i t i o n . Yo u ’ r e
gaining respect.
Lay c y nicism and
resignation down for a
while and open to love.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

I m merse you rself i n
t he p a s t . E x p r e s s a
loss to someone who
gets it. Use something
you’ve kept in storage.
The nex t t wo days
are good for mak ing
money. Have faith plus
a b ac k up pl a n . T he
action is backstage.

Increase beauty in your
work and work space.
Earn extra points for
style and presentation.
Weave in a bold vision.
Practice makes perfect
in the coming phase.
Dance with a change in
plans. Friends support
you . M a k e a n e x t r a
sexy effort.

Love is f undamental.
Beaut y i nspires you.
The nex t t wo days
look especially busy.
Work f rom home or
play hooky. A deadline
looms. Si mple foods
and diversions satisfy.
Take slow, measured
steps to get there faster.

Libra

You’re look ing good.
Take charge. It’s time
for f u n a nd games
over t he next t wo
days. Hang out with a
good conversationalist.
Romance is a growing
possibilit y. The rules
may have changed. A
fem a le of fer s a ne w
image.

Encourage group
unity. Pull together to
surmount an obstacle.
Yo u h a v e e x t r a
confidence today and
tomorrow. A nticipate
o p p o s i t i o n . M u m’s
t he word. Prov ide
leadership. Time away
f rom home may be
requ ired. I nvest in
home and family. No
more procrastination.

Cancer
Career planning can be
more productive than
busy work. It’s a nice
day to crawl into your
shel l. C ome out for
love and daydreaming.
C o n s er ve r e s ou r c e s
without worrying about
money. Do your best
thinking while hiking
or exercising.

Greene Crossing Garage
Parking Available 2015-2016
school year. $70 a month.
Covered & controlled access.
5 minute walk to Darla Moore
and Coliseum. Spaces
limited, call 803-799-2900 or
greenecrossing.com

CONSOLIDATED LINES • CALEB FRANKLIN

Get into st udies and
research today a nd
tomorrow. Dress nicely,
ju st i n case. T h i ng s
cou ld get i n spi r i ng.
Disc u ss a subjec t of
your expertise. You’re
producing enough
to save t he s u r plu s.
A nt icipate conf usion
by leaving a clear paper
trail.

Gemini

MISC

dailygamecock.com/classifieds

HOROSCOPES
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Rom a nc e
a nd
partnership soar with
clear communication.
Today and tomorrow
are good for
educational adventures.
G e t m o v i n g ! Ta k e
time for future
planning. Consider the
consequences. Declare
you r com m it ment
again. Your inf luence
grows. Believe in love.

Scorpio
Keep the faith.
Manage finances and
ad m i n ist rat ive t ask s
today and tomorrow.
Wo r k o u t a w i n win compromise
w it h a p a r t ne r. B e t
conser vatively. Share
responsibilit y. Follow
a lead from a trusted
source. Invest in
you r work . I nc rea se
organization.

Aquarius

Pisces
Hide away a treasure
at ho me . Pl a n y ou r
spending. Pay attention
t o t he b ot t om l i ne .
Cheer up your partner
by doi ng somet h i ng
totally practical.
K indness is the most
valuable gift. Friends
help you solve g reat
philosophical problems.

$5 COMBO MEALS

for Faculty, Staff,
and Students

ALL DAY • EVERY DAY • with USC ID card

Valid for a 3-piece Tenders, Sandwich or Salad Combo Meal • Exp 5/31/15

Cocky

Now accepting CAROLINA CA$H
COLUMBIA • 4456 Devine Street • 803.403.9135

eatPDQ.com

03/24/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

3/24/15

You could
WIN THIS

Take our readership survey at
www.dailygamecock.com
or on our app and be entered to win!

SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB®
B® 4
ACROSS
1 Powerful
swimmer
5 Pipe part
9 Distinguished
14 “Not a chance!”
15 Trusted underling
16 Variety
17 Soft mineral
18 Dart
19 Modify
20 Valets who get no
tips?
23 Alliance led by
Nasser: Abbr.
24 Overseas assent
25 “Block that kick!”
and “Deefense!”?
33 It may be perfect
34 Pursue
35 MapQuest
request: Abbr.
37 City near
Presque Isle
State Park
38 Performed a jeté
39 Kind of a drag?
40 Delt neighbor
41 Hershey’s
competitor
42 Creature
43 Masked
marathon
runners?
46 Loser to DDE
47 Poetic period
48 Temporarily
contribute
helpers?
56 Sensory stimuli
57 “... a Loaf of
Bread ...” poet
58 Got a load of
60 Principle
61 __ Valley:
Reagan Library
site
62 Fix, in a way
63 Head lock
64 Wallet ﬁllers
65 Like some losers
DOWN
1 Welcoming sight?
2 “Stat!” cousin
3 Bust unit
4 “Naturally”
5 The Beach Boys’
“Surﬁn’ __”
6 Be a little
cockeyed, maybe
7 Computer menu
option
8 Dole

9 Bit-by-bit
10 Tarry
11 Knotted up,
sportswise
12 Em, for one
13 Kennedy et al.
21 Charge with a
time component
22 Like seven Ryan
games
25 Increase, with
“up”
26 Netanyahu’s
predecessor
27 Cold and ready
28 Explosive trial
29 Supper preceder
30 Chef’s fowl
31 Commuting
option
32 Hitch
36 Some Caltech
grads: Abbr.
38 Fertile soil
39 Parsimony
41 Fowl options
42 Spanish tar
44 Inner circles
45 Game designed
by Alexey
Pajitnov
48 Senate
Republican
leader before
Frist

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

49 River to the
Fulda
50 Inventory
extreme
51 “Meh”
52 “Let’s do it”
53 Word heard
before and after
old
54 Proof goof
55 Scorch
59 Salon job
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Caldwell’s career scores

Former
Gamecocks
take on baseball
spring training,
season
As the 2015 baseball season approaches,
teams are f ra nt ically scou r i ng t heir
organizations for potential talent in spring
training.
South Carolina won back-to-back College
World Series titles in 2010 and 2011 and has
continued to be a perennial powerhouse in
the seasons since. As such, many Gamecock
alumni will find themselves on major league
rosters come opening day. Included is a look
at the most likely breakout performers in
2015.

Christian Walker 1B, Baltimore
Orioles

Courtesy of South Carolina Media Relations

Senior Elliott Caldwell finishes his second and fi nal season with the Gamecocks this year and is looking
successful, even though he managed to miss 23 games last season due to a back injury inhibiting his abilities.

Will Helms
@WILL_HELMS

As No. 12 South Carolina tries
to right the ship after a bad 1-3
week, the offense is still struggling.
At this point in the season, as SEC
play gets cranked up and statistics
begin to stabilize, teams are getting
a better look at which players are
legitimate threats.
Every opposing coach in the
SEC knew junior second baseman
Max Schrock and senior f irst
baseman Kyle Martin would have
strong seasons. After all, Martin
has been consistent since h is
freshman season, and Schrock is
one of the best contact hitters in
the league.
What most coaches didn’t expect
was that senior left fielder Elliott
Caldwell would emerge as one of
the best hitters in the SEC.
Caldwell was a t h ree-spor t
athlete at Wren High School and
was rated as the third-best third
baseman in the state. He chose
to attend Winthrop University,
where he started 10 games his
freshman year. Caldwell came to
South Carolina before 2014 after
transferring from Spartanburg
Methodist Junior College.
Last season, Caldwell started
35 games for the Gamecocks and
was a decent bottom-of-the-lineup
hitter with a .254 batting average
and 14 RBIs. This year however,
Caldwell has consistently lit up
the box score on his way to an 18game on-base streak. His hit-streak
currently stands at seven games.
“Elliott works very hard, and

he’s a great kid,” head coach Chad
Holbrook said. “He’s strong, he’s
physical and I think he just turned
up the aggressive meter, honestly.”
T h rough 47 fewer at-bat s,
Caldwell has as many hits and more
homers, RBIs, runs and stolen
bases than last season. His .413

Batting AVG
Season
Career

.413
.315

Hits
Season
Career

31
62

Home Runs
Season
Career

2
2

RBIs
Season
Career

15
29

Stolen Bases
Season
Career

5
9

batting average is good for fifth
in the conference. However, his
defense has been as helpful to the
Gamecocks as his skills at the plate.
With the score tied 2-2 in the
eighth inning of Saturday’s game
against Missouri, the Tigers had
two on with two outs. Missouri

third baseman Josh Lester hit a
single to left field off sophomore
Taylor Widener. Caldwell scooped
the ball and fired to home plate for
the inning’s final out.
Though t he Gamecock s
eventually lost, Caldwell extended
the game with his defense and even
put South Carolina up in the tenth
with an RBI single.
Earlier in the game, Caldwell
made a diving catch to save a sure
double.
I n t he series f inale against
Kentucky, Caldwell hit a gametying solo home run to extend the
game in a 6-4 win.
“He’s just been swinging the
bat,” Holbrook said after that game.
“Now he’s in a comfortable place,
and he’s got some confidence going,
and I think at the end of the day,
that’s the most important aspect.
He wasn’t sure last year. He’s sure
he belongs and he believes, and I
think that’s the biggest difference.”
Caldwell will look to continue his
hot start as South Carolina travels
to Coastal Carolina Tuesday. The
Chanticleers boast a 17-6 record
and have won eight straight games
including victories over North
Carolina and Clemson.
Tuesday’s game will be a battle
of left-handers as the Gamecocks
send sophomore Josh Reagan to
the mound, and freshman Shane
Sawc z a k w i l l pit c h. C o a s t a l
Carolina ranks 13th nationally
with 7.5 runs per game and second
in home runs, averaging 1.26 per
game. First pitch is scheduled for
6 p.m.

Upcoming Schedule

The former Gamecock slugger was called
up last September and got some playing
time in a key playoff race for Baltimore.
Walker went 3-18 with a double and a home
run, though he struck out nine times.
In 139 minor league games, Walker hit 26
home runs and 96 RBIs with a respectable
.288 batting average. Walker will have to
keep his average up to succeed in the majors,
but a guy with that much raw power is an
asset to any team.
With starter Chris Davis suspended for
the season’s first 25 games, Walker may have
the chance to play a few games and prove
himself a valuable part of a young Orioles
organization.
Jackie Bradley Jr. OF, Boston Red Sox
Let’s be honest: 2014 was not an ideal
year for the former Gamecock standout.
While Bradley was one of the best defensive
centerfielders, he struggled mightily at the
plate. Hitting just .198 with a sky-high 28.6
percent strikeout rate, Bradley was demoted
to Triple-A Pawtucket for the end of the
season.
This season, Bradley starts as the fifth
or sixth option in a deep Red Sox outfield.
However, many teams see trade value in the
24-year-old, namely the Atlanta Braves.
If Bradley is dealt, he could have the
chance to f lourish as a key part of an
inexperienced Braves team.
Whit Merrifield IF, Kansas City Royals
As the Kansas City Royals were Major
League Baseball’s Cinderella team last
October, their Triple-A affiliate, the Omaha
Storm Chasers, won their championship led
by Merrifield.
Merrifield hit .340 with 29 RBIs and 57
runs in 76 games for Omaha. He was invited
to spring training as a non-roster invitee for
the Royals, but could easily see playing time
if his production in the minors continues.
Behind a deep, yet young, infield in
Kansas City, Merrifield may struggle to
get playing time. However, Merrifield is
4-13 with four runs and a triple in spring
training. Besides, players that hit .340 in
Triple-A ball usually don’t stay there for
very long.
Sam Dyson P, Miami Marlins
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“The entire atmosphere was incredible,” Staley
said after South Carolina’s 97-68 win over Syracuse.
“I’m hoping our players cherish this moment because
it was made special, not just by their play, but by
the people that came out and supported us in great
numbers.”
During the regular-season, South Carolina led the
country in home attendance, with more than 12,540
spectators on average.
That spirited atmosphere carried over into
the postseason, and the Gamecock faithful were
particularly loud when South Carolina faced Syracuse
Sunday with a trip to the Sweet 16 on the line.
Syracuse lost by just four points to South Carolina
earlier this season when the two teams met in the
Bahamas, but things were very different when the
Orange was forced to play in a hostile environment.
“When we were in the Bahamas, we didn’t really
have a crowd of our own. Both of us just played,”
Syracuse sophomore guard Cornelia Fondren said.

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.

“But I think being in their home, I think it gave them
a lot of energy.”
South Carolina should continue to capitalize off
of its crowd’s energy when traveling to close-by
Greensboro, North Carolina for the Sweet 16 Friday.
The Gamecocks will face fourth-seeded North
Carolina,and a win against either team would put
South Carolina in the Elite Eight.
The Gamecocks were very excited when the
bracket was announced last week and they found out
they were placed in the Greensboro region. Now that
her team has taken care of business at home, Staley is
hoping that the South Carolina crowd can give them
a home-like feel in Greensboro.
“I think it’s really important,” Staley said. “Our
players have grown accustomed to playing in
large crowds, and here our fans cheer us on. So
hopefully, our fans won’t disappoint, and come up to
Greensboro in numbers like they were here.”

Ma ny ex per t s have pegged for mer
Gamecock great and College World Series
hero Michael Roth as a pitcher that will have
a breakout year, especially since the Indians,
the team that originally drafted him in 2011,
signed him. However, Roth is still about a
year away from really flourishing.
Enter pitcher Sam Dyson.
Dyson had a drastically different road
to the majors from Roth. He never fully
reached his potent ial while at Sout h
Carolina. Despite an average junior season,
The Toronto Blue Jays saw his raw talent
and drafted him in the fourth round. Roth,
on the other hand, was drafted more on his
stats than his “stuff”.
Dyson bounced between the majors
and minors before landing in Miami. Last
season, he had a 2.14 ERA in 42 innings.
The difference was a change in velocity. The
hard-throwing righty moved his fastball
to around 96 mph and used his curveball
more as an out pitch to make the jump to
the majors. The Marlins will count on him
often this season as they hope to compete in
the NL East.

-Asst. Sports Editor, Will Helms
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